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San agustin colombia statues

San Agustin | © Jess Kraft/ShutterstockThe Unesco World Heritage Site of San Agustín in Colombia's southern Huila province is an archaeological mystery that has fascinated those who studied it for years. Little is known about the mysterious populations that have built monuments, tombs and statues that have a lot of spectacular views of the area. A visit to San Agustín is an
opportunity to experience first-person remarkable work left behind by an almost unknown culture. At first glance, the small Colombian town of San Agustín seems a little different from many other similar settlements scattered in the Colombian Andean region: pleasant climate, picturesque cobbled streets, a few bars and restaurants, and very few others. However, San Agustín is
unlike any other town in Colombia: it is home to some of the most important archaeological sites in South America, the remnants of a mysterious ancient culture that thrived between the 1st and 8th centuries BC. Stone statue protects burial site in San Agustin | © Chris BellAncient rituals and burial sites are scattered over an area of about 250 square miles, and visitors can spend
weeks exploring all known sites. There are about 600 known statues and at least 40 monumental burial mounds scattered throughout the Alto Magdalena region - about a third of the statues and half of the mounds are within the boundaries of San Agustín archaeological park, meaning there is plenty to keep visitors busy. Iconic statues range from tiny monuments less than half a
meter long, to huge, majestic figures up to 7m high! They differ in style, depending on the time they are built. Some are very abstract, depicting artificial characters, and some are much more realistic, with images of soldiers and mothers. Observers will discover images of sacred animals such as jaguars, frogs and eagles. According to UNESCO, who named San Agustin a World
Heritage Site in 1995, San Agustin Archaeological Park, bears a living witness to the artistic creativity and imagination of a pre-historical culture that blossoms in the hostile tropical environment of the Northern Andes. Some later statues even retained their colors | © Chris Bell The true mystery of San Agustín lies in the identity of the skilled peoples who built remarkable statues
and burial sites. Archaeologists and anthropology have been able to piece together some parts of their story: the earliest remnants of their culture have been around 3300 BC, and these archaeological sites were abandoned around 1350 AD. They were re-discovered in the 18th and 19th centuries, and most burial places were looted in search of gold (it turned out to be very
scarce - the populations of this area did not have much gold). So very few know about the ancient folk of San Agustín or theirs they have no written language and disappeared several centuries before Europeans came to this part of the world. But their heritage is sealed regardless of how much or little we can learn about them – after all, they are responsible for building the largest
group of religious monuments and megalithic sculptures in South America. This mystery is unlikely to be solved anytime soon, but a visit to San Agustín is not about solving mysteries, but experiencing the mysteries of a lost civilization. San Agustín, Huila, ColombiaNo one knows who is behind these mysterious statues | © Chris Bell We and our partners use cookies to better
understand your needs, improve performance, and provide you with personalized content and advertising. To allow us to provide a better and more relevant experience, please click OK Colombia has the largest group of pre-Columbian monuments and megalithic statues in South America located in San Agustín Archaeological Park (Parque Arqueologico). The site was even
declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1995. The s large park has the largest complex in South America of pre-Columbian and statuary megalithic funeral monuments, burial mounds, terraces, funeral structures and statuary stones. Volcanic rocks from nearby extinct volcanoes have proved irresistible to local sculptor who has worked with the rocks into large monuments. The
result is more than 500 statues, scattered over a large area in lush green hills. The statues vary in height with a height of 23 feet (7 meters). Little is known about the people who live in the area and the carvings of the statues. The dates of the statues are not known but are believed by some to have been carved between 50 and 400 AFTER Formula 400. Archaeologists believe
they have discovered a only 10 percent of the statues and ruins. And there are theories that giant Maya-like pyramids and other structures are still buried in the area. The result is a mystical place located in a spectacular landscape worth visiting, especially if you like impressive archaeological sites. I can say that this site is comparable to the Moai statues of Easter Island, but not
quite on the same scale. Inside San Agustín Archaeological Park More information about San Agustín Archaeological Park San Agustín Archaeological Park is located on the land of the municipalies of San Agustín and Isnos, in the province of Huila in Colombia. It is located in southwestern Colombia and the largest city is Popayán. Three separate properties totaling about 286
acres include The Archaeological Park: San Agustín, including the sites of Mesita A, Mesita B, Mesita C, La Estación, Alto de và Fuente de Lavapatas; Alto de los Ídolos (Heights of the Idols) và Alto de Las Piedras (Heights of the the The archaeological site of San Agustín is believed to have been abandoned around 1350. And the site was re-discovered in the 18th and 19th
centuries. This led to the looting and disturbance of many tombs while searching for tomb goods, which proved to be very little. San Agustín Archaeological Park was founded by Law 103 in Colombia in 1931. And it was declared a National Monuments and Archaeological Park in 1993. Pre-Columbian statue in San Agustín Archaeological Park Another pre-Columbian statue in San
Agustín Eagle Archaeological Park swallows a solid statue of San Agustín Fee Archaeological Park When you arrive at San Agustín Archaeological Park there is a small but fairly informable museum and visitor center. Park staff provide a map of the park. Moreover, the 2019 entrance fee to the park currently costs 35,000 pesos per person or 50,000 pesos for foreigners, including
access to the main park and Alto de los Idolos and Alto de Las Piedras. In addition, children under the age of 12 and adults over 60 are free of charge. And the entrance fee for Colombian students is 15,000 pesos. In addition to self-guided walking in the park there are guided tours. And some bilingual guides are available. Guides are reportedly charging about 70,000 pesos at the
entrance. The park is large enough for me to recommend hiring a guide. Also, on alert, the park is sometimes closed. It was closed for the whole of January 2019. And the closing date for 2020 has yet to be announced. In addition, horses are available for rent and go by horse, you can see the details of the park quite large. Some locations such as El Tablón, La Chaquira and La
Pelotaare are better visited on a horse tour. Other locations such as El Estrecho, Alto de los Ídolos and Alto de las Piedras are best visited by jeep. Divine Statue at San Agustín Archaeological Park, photographed by Mario Carvajal Statue of a warrior with a altered i alter, photo by Mario Carvajal How to get to San Agustín Archaeological Park San Agustín Archaeological Park
located about 2.5 km from San Agustín. It's a walking distance (about 30 minutes) or cheap bus or taxi is also available. San Agustín is a small town with a population of about 33,000. San Agustín can be reached by bus from several different cities in Colombia. From Popayán, San Agustín is about 5-6 hours by bus but about half of these are an unsusiable and rather bumpy road.
Popayán is the nearest major city to have flights from Bogotá on a regular basis. So you can fly to Popayán and take the bus to San Agustín. From Bogotá it takes about 10-12 hours by bus to nearby Pitalito. And from Medellín it takes about 14-16 hours by bus to nearby Pitalito. From Pitalito, you can take a taxi to San Agustín for about 50,000 pesos. Rock carvings near El Tablón,
pictured Karolynaroca Top Things to See and Do ở Colombia Colombia Medellin Guru site, we looked at some of the most beautiful places in Colombia in a variety of top things to see and do in Colombia. This is because many readers ask about some of these things to do in Colombia. We looked at 20 of the top things to see and do in Colombia, in alphabetical order: Caño
Cristales - the most beautiful river in Colombia, also called by some to be the most beautiful river in the world. Carnival in Barranquilla - the second largest festival in the world. Cartagena - Oozing history, romance and sun-filled beaches, the appeal of historic Cartagena is irresistible. Ciudad Perdida - the site of an ancient city in Colombia older than Machu Picchu in Peru.
Colombia's Pacific Coast - often ignored by tourists visiting Colombia but offering unspoiled nature and unspoiled beauty that is out of the beaten path for most foreign tourists. Desierto de la Tatacoa - Colombia's second largest arid region is the Tatacoa Desert, home to surreal desert landscapes and some of the best stargazing in Colombia. Guatapé - a picturesque pueblo near
Medellín known for its rocks and large lakes. And it is likely the most visited pueblo in Colombia by foreigners. La Guajira Peninsula – one of the most beautiful places in South America, located at the northern tip of Colombia, where the desert meets the sea. Las Lajas Sanctuary - the most beautiful church in Colombia, is also called the most beautiful church in the world.
Medellín's Christmas lights - Medellín's annual world-class Christmas lamp called Alumbrados Navideños. Feria de Las Flores of Medellín - Medellín's world famous flower festival every year. Parque Nacional Natural Los Nevados - a famous national park in Colombia located in the heart of the Colombian coffee region. Parque Tayrona - known for its beautiful beaches and the
world's test coastal mountains. Popayán - a colonial gem in Colombia famous for its white buildings and churches, it is a city that is outside the beaten path for foreign tourists but definitely worth a visit. Rio Claro Nature Reserve - located about three hours from Medellín, Rio Claro is the perfect place to unplug from busy everyday life and enjoy a picturesque river, canyon and
rainforest. Salento and Cocora Valley - Salento is a picturesque pueblo in colombia's coffee zone and the nearby Cocora Valley is one of the most prominent landscapes found in Colombia. San Agustín Archaeological Park - the largest group of pre-Columbian and megalithic monuments in South America and a Unesco World Heritage Site. San Andrés - Colombia's Caribbean
island is a UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve with numerous beaches, isolls and coral reefs filled plants and animals. San Gil - Colombia's adventure capital is full of activities including white water rafting, paragliding, caving, rappelling, hiking and more. San Jose del Guaviare - a hidden gem and location of ecological tourism off the beaten path and offering wildlife views, jungle
walk and digging into Colombia's pre-historic past. In addition, we have included San Agustín Archaeological Park in our list of the top 20 tourist attractions in Colombia. Pre-Columbian ancient tomb with statue in Altos de los Idolos The Bottom Line: San Agustín Archaeological Park My impression when I visited San Agustín Archaeological Park a few years ago was that it was a
very impressive location. Moreover, it has a seemingly endless number of amazing stone statues located on green hills and surrounded by valleys and mountains. Unfortunately, this archaeological park is a long way from any major city in Colombia. So it doesn't really get many foreign tourists. But it's a unique place worth a visit. Sign up for the free Medellin Guru newsletter - You
can view all previous Medellin Guru weekly email newsletters and sign up here. Editor's note: updated on December 8, 2019 with current entrance fee to San Agustín Archaeological Park. Do you like it? Take a second to support the Medellin Guru on Patreon! The future of Medellin Guru needs the help of readers to maintain free advertising. Free.
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